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Who I am
Sandy Smith



Expectations:

◼Participate:
▪ Listen (or at least pretend to )

▪ Ask questions

◼Cell Phones
◼Take care of your needs



Objectives:

◼This session will cover essential positive 
behavioral strategies for dealing with 
challenging behavior.

◼Participants will leave with strategies 
that can be implemented in their 
setting immediately.



Prevailing Myths :

Through punishment 

you can control behavior

Role-bound authority is 

the bottom line.

But discipline used to 

work– didn’t it?

If getting tough doesn’t 

work, get tougher.

Randy Sprick, Ph.D., “Safe and Civil Schools”



Behavior Management Principles

◼ Promote responsible behavior by:

▪ Structuring your environment for success

▪ Providing specific, positive feedback for 
responsible behavior

▪ Ensuring children do not receive negative 
results from responsible behavior



When Challenged-

Fight            or                  Flight



“I am convinced that life is  
10% what happens to me   
and 90% how I react to it”

Charles R. Swindoll



The Importance of Language

◼__%--Body Language

◼__%--Tone of Voice

◼ 7%--Words

Dr. Mehrelbin, UCLA (Capturing Kids’ Hearts)



Ratio of Interactions

◼ Interact at least 4 times more when 
they are behaving then misbehaving.

▪ What is a positive interaction?

▪ When is it considered negative?

◼ Watch for the tendency to fall into 
the criticism trap.



Positive Feedback

◼ Accurate

◼ Specific and descriptive

◼ Contingent

◼ Age appropriate

◼ Fits your personal style



•Pre-teach
•Looks like

•Sounds like

•Pre-correct
•Pattern?

•Time of day? 

•Antecedent Behavior?

•Intervene
•Behavior is already happening

Prevention/Intervention



When 
Misbehavior 

Occurs

Because it will…



◼ People who cannot or who believe they 
cannot become very skilled at making it 
appear that they will not.

What Do You Do With a Child Like This? Inside the Lives of Troubled Children by L. Tobin



Functions of Behavior

◼To get something
◼To get away from something



Coercion/Pain Control

◼ Would You Like To? Ignores You

◼ Come On Please….. Delays

◼ Yells Excuses, Argues

◼ You Had Better-Ultimatum! Tantrums, Aggression



Coercion/Pain Control

◼ Would You Like To? Ignores You

◼ Come On Please….. Delays

◼ You Had Better-Yells! Excuses, Argues

◼ You Had Better-Ultimate!!!      Tantrums, Aggression

◼ Ok, Ok-Withdraws Request Stops Tantrum

60% Requests Are Withdrawn      
Child is reinforced for all his disruptive behavior (ignoring, delaying, 

arguing, and throwing a tantrum)
Child stops throwing his tantrum, so the adult is reinforced for 

withdrawing the request.



Correct Fluently

◼ The focus is on teaching expectations, 
positively reinforcing expected behavior, 
and structuring the environment for 
success.

◼ Corrective feedback is a tool, but it’s the 
weakest tool in your kit - use sparingly!



Correct Fluently

◼ Calmly

◼ Consistently 

◼ Immediately

◼ Briefly

◼ Respectfully

◼ Base on Behavioral Guidelines



How to determine appropriate  
Consequences

◼ Have a menu of possible 

consequences

◼ Give student a choice

◼ Where do you stand on 

the infraction?

◼ Avoid power struggles

◼ Follow through with 

consequences



Negotiation

◼Derail
◼Delay
◼Avoid
◼Control
◼Traps adult



Strategies:

◼ Don’t Engage, Don’t Answer Statements

◼ Don’t Ask Questions

◼ Clear Limits

◼ “Moving On…”

◼ “It’s not the time”…point to watch

◼ Ignore



Pick Your Battles!

What is it you want?


